Please study this procedure carefully before assembling your new Russell ProFlex/ProRace Hose and Full Flow Hose Ends. If you have any questions, please call our Technical Hotline at: 1-800-416-8628, or general office line: 310-781-2222, 7:00 am - 5:00 pm, Pacific Standard Time, Monday through Friday.

**ASSEMBLY PROCEDURE**

1. Begin by taking the proper steps to ensure all fuel pressure has been relieved from the fuel lines. Place rags around the OE fuel hose connection to catch any spillage.

2. Disconnect the OE fuel hose using the proper disconnect tool.

3. Inspect the inside of the Russell EFI fitting for the two properly installed o-rings.

4. Before installing the fitting onto the fuel line check for and remove any burrs or deformities to prevent damaging the o-rings.

5. Slide the threaded piece onto the fuel line.

6. Lubricate the end of the fuel line and push the fitting until you are able to easily thread the two pieces together. Fully tighten the fitting assembly. Apply Loctite to threads, if desired.

7. Once the Russell EFI fitting is installed attach the new fuel hose. Pressure check the system by turning the ignition to the ON position, but not starting the engine.
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